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TORONTO ITEMS.FARM AND OTHER NOTES- »=d started for tie woods. He had become 
--------- I very shy, and I bad to wait some time be-

how to diu or mi vdmih. i h° “td<i hl* *«PM™oa Pratty a*»,
j however, he came out of hie hole and started 

The damage done by small animals, both up the trunk of the tree. Taking good aim, 
noxious, and those which are not really nox- ! I fired, and down he came to the ground, 
ions, but may be made useful, is frequently J it—— - jg * •4— - -- - - ■-—j
----------- -— Many valuable fruit and oroa-

are yearly destroyed by mice 
Millions of bushels of grain are 

mined cr wasted by rats, mice or 
nd all this destruction may be 

avoided or prevented by proper methods.
Mica are attracted to the trees by the grssi 
by which they are snrronnded. If the'

(JV> the Editor of tlu Montreal ChuetU.)
Is HeOn the 15th instant Mayor Morrison gave 

a grand banquet in the Council Chamber. 
About sixty guests sat down to an elegant

At the Gr*nd Opera House on Monday, a 
complimentary benefit jrae given to Mrs. 
Morrison. Daly’s Fifth Avenue Company are 
tiliiog out the remainder of the week. Lisa 
Weber is the attraction at the Royal Opera 
House. • "

On the evening of the 19th insfc., W. B. C. 
Barber, assistant accountant in the Bank of 
Montreal in this city, was arrested, charged 
with embezzling city debentures to the 
amount of «12,000. His defalcations, it is 
alleged, have been going on for about four

On the eveningof Saturday, the 16th mat, 
Coroner Riddel held an inquest on the body 
of » .wo man named Maria Daly, who was 
found frozen to death near Foster’s tavern, 
on the corner of Queen street and Straohan 
avenue, on Saturday momieg. The jury re
turned a verdict of death from exposure. 
The deceased was a hard drinker.

The Horticultural Society have in contem
plation the erection, between now and next 
summer, of a new pavilion in place of, and 
much more, in keeping with the beauty of 
the Horticultural Gardens than the rather 
shabby though picturesque structure which 
has hitherto been used for entertainments 
held there.

Some time on Sunday, 17th fast. —morn
ing or afternoon—an entrance was forced 
into Peter Paterson k Co.’a hardware store, 
King street east, and about a thousand dol
lars’ worth of goods, comprising revolvers, 
cutlery, etc., was stolen. An attempt of a 
similar kind was made to enter the premises 
a year ago, but the robber was frustrated.

The 15th January next will be the 25th 
anniversary of the opening of Trinity College. 
A movement has been set on foot by 
Graduates of the University, to commemo
rate tie event by the presentation of a 
testimonial to the Venerable Archdeacon 
Whitaker, who, on the 15th January, also 
completes the twenty-fifth year of his service

On the 13th instant, Judge Mackenzie 
intimated that in future, in. the caws 
of the non-appearance of material wit
nesses at the Quarter Sessions when wanted, 
he intended to enforce Section 2 of the Act 
respecting the attendance of witnesses, 
which authorizes the Judge, on the failure

Sib,—With your sensible article on the and Juliet”The story of
of game, I almost entirely agree.

fjMjytototw* of Ancbtrt—m he came to the ground. 
Loaning up to get him, I found him strug

gling in the agonies of death. A» I came 
up. he fixed his eyes upon me with one of 
tae strangest expressions that a -squirrel 
ever v#bre. Into it was concentrated all the 
hate and scorn and malice of a demon. I 
shall never forget that look ! It seemed to 
►ay to me :—>• You miserable wretch, you 
have killed me, haven’t yon T But what 
good has it done you ? How I would tear 
your life out, if I could.” And then I 
thought of my dream again, and of the com
mand, “Thou shalt not kill” Does this 
extend to animals, as well as include men, I 
naked myself ? And I finally concluded that 
for me it did.—Youth’s Compam-m.

Underground cellars can hardly be too 
vigorously condemned. As a rale they are 
dark, noisome holes, full of dampness* im- 
pare air, decaying vegetables, &c., un
friendly to health, and unsdited to the pur- 
oosee which they are designed to serve. 
The requisites of a good cellar are freedom 

.from dampness, light, and a temperature 
low enough to prevent decay. These con
ditions can be best secured by constructing 
cellars above ground. In adapting this plan 
there is less dampness, less necessity for 
admitting currents of-air, and hence less 
liability to decay. Jn such rooms the air 
may be kept, when judiciously located and 
properly attended to, pure, comparatively 
so, at least, and wholesome. There is no 
necessity, ordinarily, of groping about in 
darkness ; and, besides, there is immunity 
from the danger which attends carrying a 
light into the darkness, and which from 
accident or carelessness results sometimes in 
a disastrous fire.— Western Rural.

I observed, too, that the best yield of com 
was on the gravel, a fact which I can only 
explain by the supposition that the greater 
warmth early in the season gave the roots on 
that portion so much better and stronger 
hold that the plants and ears had more fully 
matured before the drouth, and they were 
therefore less susceptible to injury. Well, 
we have here this remarkable fact, that a 
difference of fully twenty per cent was 
shown by. the scales between the products of 
ears from these adjoining strips, taking the 
best of the fertilized and the poorest of the 
unfertilized; and as they appeared in the 
field during the season of growth there was 
no visible difference. It shows that the 
grain product may ba-gteatiy increased with- 
out attracting notice, and it may explain 
whv the use of fertilizers is in some instances 
condemned, while they do more than repay 
all their cost It certainly proves the im
portance of weighing or carefully measuring 
crops in these experiments, for without such 
means of determining quantities we can only 
guess at results, deceiving ourselves, and it 
may be misleading others. I hope .members 
will continue their efforts to reach the troth 
through careful experiments. We may find 
profit in concentrated fertilizers yet, if we 
continue the search.—Elmira Ctub.

Utilizing the buffalo'for dairy purposed is 
being practised in Nebraska and other parts 
of the west with an encouraging degree of 
success. The buffalo cows are crossed with 
Shorthorn bulls and the progeny possess 
superior dairy qualities. Buffalo bulls are 
also used for crossing with native cows. 
The male produce of this cross make excel
lent bulls, and when crossed* with good 
milkers of any of the milch families, the 
heifers yield largely of a rich quality of milk, 
from which tne finest butter can be made. 
In certain sections of Nebraska, especially in 
Howard County, half and 'quarter-breed 
buffalo stock is quite common. Notwith
standing the dairy stock in that State, 
crossed originally with the buffalo, were of 
an ordinary character, the half-breeds yield 
an average of 14 to 16 quarts per day, the 
milk being of a rich and fine flavour, making 
the best of butter, anil very nearly equal to 
the Jerseys in the quantity obtained from a 
given proportion. These half breeds also 
take on flesh very rapidly and make excel
lent beef. A remarkable feature connected 
with this cross of the bison with domestic 
cattle is the fact that the colour of the bison 
and the majority of its distinguishing char- 
aatere disappear after "successive crossings. 
Its outward conformation is also in process 
of time in a great degree lost sight

of theme* printed by W. tjgard, 1619, 
“In Verona, a lamoos city of ]oos city of Italy, 1 

named Iulietia,
lined •
of the-difficulties which now beset its
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y well and have retna
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£=fS5?a"S*iorchard was kept perfectly free from grass Boiler Plate!tween ignorantand weeds, mice would not harbour on the tioularly beneficial for
----- 1----J Kam.mAi«1 .pops»*, ana oronoauu i

ground, because there would be no food vnto theMortallthere for them. If the earth for a space of of good! Bye.*them ainformation and opposite opinions,two feet around .each tree, were cleared of
.of which worriesgrass and weeds, and a small

influential men, bothers legislators, and pro-ami were heaped around the stem, the trees Native wine, per'mill"! 
Native brandyTpergai.,

Deo. ». 1876duces general indifference. The outsideronld be almost certainly safe ; but there FLOUR, f.o.o.the hand of a Cordelias, orpublic, which is MtofBS
precaution is unavailing. The surest method

leave its care to supposed.experts, suffersis to provide harbours for these little, but rWhéaC'extra.sad be-destructive creatures, in which they CATTLE.toim-daily tormentsto feed, and there to poison them. T*adk-H* been active as is usual at thisand such desultory or abortive endeavours 
as are made towards adopting and enforcing 
any practical and efficient system of protec
tion, become subordinated to two 
antagonistic influences, namely that 
of the . sporting frater-’"-
that of the poaching commnnil 
sis ting chiefly of extremists.
game laws present some of the----------
anomalies imaginable, and after frequent 
tinkering are at length utterly impracticable 
and useless. Nobody can comprehend them ; 
everybody is impatient and dissatisfied with 
them ; there is no official machinery to rec
tify or enforce them ; the few spasmodic 
reports made by clubs cf sportsmen or other 
spirited persons to amend and infuse a little 
reality into them are set down in the com
mon mind al merely designed to promote 
their own sport, and the entire game laws 
are meanwhile ignored and violated with 
impunity throughout the country parts and
___1*1_1 aartiile* ' minninli iImIan

A bundle of straw laid here and there around in regard of thethe orchard will gather all the mice, and BKEVES-ReoelDta haveboth the families, drew vpen Romeo, 
lefending his own body, slew the said Ssassrthey may then be destroyed with ease by the etu, defending his 

Vncie, whereuponuse of poisoned meal or phosphorus paste. CAN BE MADE IN ONEPrim of the Remedy in pint bottles, «1 ; ire fallen off as ■whereupon he home. Samplct 
NOVELTY CO.its can scarcely be kept froi forced (.t th.lrart)t»b..bra»rfra-V< U&SESS.of trees when they Montreal. P. Q.The wofull Gentlewoman>th con- cattle have beenMuch
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T3Î 1 •wheat, aing ninety days. disguised KfcïSSLr,
of my own ability and experience, with mostThe important work of the consolidation of

time ofby-laws, which has be* SKINS. AND WOOL.Mark Lew-Wheat, atChurch

SïâESfeîChairman of the Special Committee, Aid. 
Wright, is rapidly approaching completion, 
and is expected to be completed to time for 
circulation among the members of the Council 
before the new Council comes into office. It 
is proposed to send a number of the volumes 
to the principal cities of Canada and the 
United States.
At the meeting of the City Council last week, 

a Committee consisting of the City Com
missioner, the City Engineer, the Chief En
gineer of the Fire Department, and the 
Chairmen of the Board of Works, and the 
Fire, Water, and Gas Committee, was ap
pointed to examine the theatres and all the 
places of public amusement in the city with 
a view to ascertaining whether the means 
of exit from those places incase of fire were 
sufficient. The Committee met on the 19th 
instant and organized and proceeded to 
make their examination, first of the Opera 
Houses, and afterwards of the public build
ings. A report of their investigations wfll 
be presented in due course to the City 
Council.

The Harbour Commissioners have just 
presented Mr. Tinning, who has 
charge of the life boat, with a 
full equipment of life belts, oars, and life 
lines, Ac. The boat is now in full working 
order. It was built by Ingersoll, of New 
York, and measures 22ft in length with 6 ft 
beam, 24t 14 in. deep amidships, metallic- 
built with, bulk heads fore and aft, galvaniz
ed tubes tfader the seats, self-bailing plugs. 
If full of water she will empty herself in 
five minutes and is a first-class life-boat, 
and in every .respect suitable for Toronto 
Harbour. The total cost of the boat, in
cluding equipments, is about $400, and she 
is the property of the Harbour Commis-

clothing, and occupation without costing 
anything for maintenance.

2. That as a valuable natural resource it 
.is well worth cultivating.

3. That the means of cultivation are sim
ple and inexpensive, demanding merely pro
vident usage and legal supervision.

4. That times and methods of capture are 
of secondary moment, provided game enjoys 
chances to -fulfil the dominant instincts of 
breeding and feeding.

5. That class privileges do not enter into 
consideration at all in adopting necessary 
and moderate restrictions.

-6. That (excepting for example’s sake) to 
deter destroyers and prevent injury is better 
policy than trusting to the.infliotion of pen
alties on a few casual offenders caught by

7. That simplicity and publicity combined 
with organization are the best preventives, 
and supply in great measure the want of
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Notice is hereby given
That application will be made to the 

Pwliament of Canada at the next session there
of, by Martha Jemima HawkshaW HoliwdL of 
The City of Toronto, in the County of Y ork, 
and Province of Ontario, married woman, far » 
divorce from Chariee Edwin HoBwdl, of the 
City of Quebec, in the Province of Quebec. Annv 
Stationer, herhusbend. on the ground of adul-

and stock, not to to be still alived^omfort and but little in smallbeing exposed 
; enforced and 1

session of the Localdiminished with -each successive
and storm while givingnencement of hunting for sU the 

uable varieties of game ; and that 
i season should close, as nearly as 
about the 1st January or February.

and will also disappear Of 1.445which UplWr’^rbecomes mergeditirely as the of winter grain The County of York1er experiments are covered in places with water, andOn Sunday night the house of Mr. J. W.may show that decided adt
lb. 220 Berkeley street, was tain à street railway in the County of Yort.

burglars. Mr. Atkinson is stewarded hardiness and improved dairy qualitie
of the Parliament street Primitive Methodist oeptional provisions. But as the periods ofLewiston Journal. se; prises are unchanged i 

i and 12 to 12*c for linnets.since our last. Eng- 'oiüë»i.»itiL pë'ëiü • ;»church, and it was, no doubt, thought that and of sssrâïiys that in the experimentalProL Beal lopzsr&ihe would have some of the church money in 
the house. Mr. Atkinson went, as usual, 
with his family to chmoh in the evening and

and working a street railway er railways withinof the Michigan Agricultural Col- Hoos—Offerings have been large duriag the___l_ 1__. _ 1, k.___the City ofbutternuts grew six inches to a foot, spring,
the soil may not be have sold at $6.40 tofollows that the fallfrom seed, in one year. ZSSoiS3T'I of heavy day Jireturned between o’clock to time to be left frea It also accords withabout a foot, but most seeds failed to grow 75, but this Uthis day week. MOlers are said to be well sop-find his house from top to bottom of saving and marketing the pto- i offering to-day but Martha Jitiie first y’ear, although they were planted in 

the fall after gathering. Sugar maples come 
up thick, but have grown only a foot at best, 
Mid most of them not over six inches. Beech 
grows slowly. Chestnuts grow well the first 
year—a foot high. The hot weather injured 
them. Catalpas made a great growth, but

•M,andUtter might bestalks, marsh hay, or and French countryand a number of valuables abstracted. duoe of the chase. More could be ob-
from $6.75The buz it is supposed, ltered through

Salt—Liverpool is held firmly, and selling 
lowly at 80 to 85c for email lots. Goderich is

BOOTS AND SHOES.a window in the rear of the house which Is per qr. on Mmday. The demandiths, if duly protected atthree •towlyataoto 85cfcr smallgives the beet 
..J .1leads into the dining room and other times, than in twelve months of indis- Cagiiari. or rock

their search on the ground floor. Findingtimes'* effective as by handwork. of the continental deer iminate hunting. Every great would
The arrangement of the nothing small enough to carry away there, the chances of to all The Dried Apples—Have

be laid downahopld always be made t reference to : total supply of wheat and flour In the weekby-laws of the Corporation of and small lots of barrelled sell slowly atfirst, and theof cultivation. Level culture is the in themselves advantages
Raised beds and silver watch, a gol pen and pencil case, a to 367,066 qrs. of wheat, against 400*006 10 428,606which time, and will probably remain so6 26 • » 11 three-quarter t 

until atier the:aid by way ofdrills may be wdl in low moist soil that is pistol, and a lady’s work box with its oon- reproductive term which in-the quiet of
1but to have an undrained garde .41» tes»Men's Thick Beote. mu, Calls, Spreads, StraddlesThen there should beOn Wednesday night, 13fch inat, burglarbox elder (Negundo aceroides)■oils, it is a mistake to have to enforce the game lawncut eut a pane of glass of theIn the would, be smothered and mbeds. Ever way ofshould be planted ■Harden fat theback kitchen of the residence of Mr. Wm.

in rows, so that the VSULTSS. on 2 to 5 percultivator, or the effect. The wilds of this country are soNa 190 Sherbonrae street, north
nnnninr. *!..raised for timber, but there things to be looked after. Feeltensive, and the time and means at the die-of Shuter street, and opening the window,they grow ."dwhOTe <Jrôbîffliï*ralmbte^SBr?

upwards of L266.often injured by the winters. the* should behauledbe left at each end, and this should motives, magisterial office, or sportsmanlikeburr oaks have 8- Kid Cspioed roll . .it up and split andbe kept mowçd cloeely. the location of theinterests, are usually relieda number of and other valuables.The whitein two years.The preparation of the garden should be attempting to 
from a little

on the 14th Inst toashes have come up first rate light soilthe beds should be dug Bovs'Wivery limited that it is impossible to producewatch-pocket at theto two feet this year.and have grownall trash iArtkingood through 
Before the p

of them will average a foot and a any wi ult.aad L804,000 on the 2nd of Deo. 1875. Ofpreciated by the housewife. Itat once. The under the by-law of the County of Sim-turbed Mr. Thomson, who put up his hand to
dt

*roL Beal thinks this raising offorest the quantity afloatto have theand left in a rough condition ooe in aid of the said Company, and for certainand fisheiascertain if everything was all rifield to demand atten due within foqr weeks, of which 78.000 qrsas to lighten her labour * muchfor tiie winter. The strawberry beds, rows the watch in its proper place he turned overdifferent kinds of trees Yet we see aroundand went to sleep, but was i ; The improvement 
remarkable. Had til

again disturbed by 
felt for his watch,

le of this Stateare well started some logs gathered 
the daily supply

for the winter’s rrssss&a
f 4-feet stone?, with a do

of rougha slight noise and againvariety thrives,wül want to learn howHeavy crops of fine fruit cannot be grown Dried Apples.tinned to be unitedly administered for fiveand w* struck with it to find thatly plant also. Indeed it doesthat, they Australia and Chili. Continental advices byWhen stable BALTIC believeimmediately jumped out-it was gone.too soon for some farmers to be this will be out of amanure cannot be spared, or is ►t to be the country would have abounded instarting for profit a plat of hickories, black together with all the necessaryprocured, a very good substitute may be kinds of game for fifty years towatch. ig the intruder, who, in his latter part of last week:rough-and-ready 
convenience and

made by taking one two-horse load of good happens that the fishery officers are located 
__:—;—n„ thaste to get away, had stumbled at the head Township of Yon, as since the advance Inwill be ain the district where game isprrapaRyinl 
found. Their

of the stairs, he immediately Cagliari salt. -20 00advices. mill in the county. There is also a good opening 
hereto buying grain.no buyer being in the

The ill-health of the proprietor is his only rea
son to wishing to dispose of the above pro
perty. Poaeeeeion at oeea with a perieot titie- 
For further particulars apply to the pro
prietor. HKNRYBÜRY. or to

D. ROSS. Mller.
MM Sombra. Ont

duties under the fishery lawssuit and chased him into tlon will apply for an Act to change iteThe cost of it will upward move-barrel of wood ashes, 150 pounds of when pursuer and pursued dodged ground the Toronto Land and Lean Company, to intimée in the lessened need for fuelfine ground bone, and 150 pounds of guano. hunters and fishermen. Their facilities, GROCERIES.the table and over chairs, each bong appriz
ed of the whereabouts of the other by the 
noise made Finally the intruder ran into 
the kitok-m, followed by Mr. Thompson, who 
ran to the door and ascertaining that it na 
locked, and being sure of the presence of the 
burglar in the room, cried out to his wife to 
fetch a light, a request which was speedily 
compiled with, but the bird had flown. The 
mystery was, however, explained on exam
ining the door which was found to be locked 
on the outside, the clever marauder having 
prepared everything for a lusty exit Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson, after ascertaining that 
no intruders remained, commenced an exam
ination in order to ascertain the extent of the 
loss. The silver-plate was found an disturbed,

the oapltol stock to»006,000, and to grantAbout the barn-yard, however, the greatestThis will make an privaient to doable the »w£.eoodneed for early protective preparation cents, M purely speculative. In New York.bulk of tL: best They can do so at a trifling cost Butire, and il kept itry, but quiet in jobbing.
Hera it is tuât the fodder to rely on the advance inith, for thorough incorpora- fiito be*E0pork,they are riot now empowered to act. Game, Balmoralsall of one kind, or a mixture of several worked ible to laydowntion, will be quite ripe and ready for for lines, but the total of sales hasbeing an appurtenant of the soil, has, under__ _____ ».__—.—.l —4*1. *v- 1__ 1- potato the Canada West Lend and Agency Ca, One Use ofWe have need this ri with the lands into with a capital stock of $96,006.straight or curved rows. Net- 17 orBy well mixing ths the jurisdiction of tiie provincial authorities!withstanding they are so nice to look at and will be thewhich this change is Upwards of four!ingredients together there will be loss of ires now make game .laws,The local CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGEhe piercing a tornado not plant 

unless you resow to cultivate
to ward off Mora than tent by the decline in gain freight quota-governments do nothing to-them at all nine-tenths of the food of an animal is ex ilons. especially by the steamshipguano. It would be well to keep a compound them. Withoutforcing them. Withm 

formal understanding PETROLEUM.around them for several years. First, ploughof this sort until the spring, and
it nnon thfl enil efc tkie wunn '

tinotand me&’sassaiBsSSti:and prepare the ground well ; then, after of tide vitalrithout the proper of the GlasgowDominion and Provincialthe trees are set, keep the land thoroughly week’s advance : bot Mthe substance of theportion of the garden devoted to vege- cnltivated every two to four weeks all sum- living animal istables should be d< in bringing about and a furtherjob lots; but small lots sell at 27 to
A. tn AL, A,. QïnnnAM amimer for several years. It will do one good there is growth ; and no yield ofthe soil is clay or Trade is fairly aetii[fis a matter of pnbUo Java ; at 24 to 26c foroutward and grow

_______ become well estab-
_ j ground, and need no farther

. __iany places the forests are cut
off, Mid the winds have a long way to get a

any animal product 
bulk and weight of I

heavy clay loam. leaving the ground 221 to 21o for Rio, the firmerThe initiative, I pre-cern, and is urgent. barley shall be plump, bright sound. TENNANT A McLACHLAN.a rough condition it- wfll be made- flee and is, devolves on the provinces, because itlished, shade would amount in part to a request that thebat both of their watches, beside» a number 
of rings and other valuables, were missing. 
Upon reconnoitring the scene of the hasty 
retreat both watches and the jewellery were 
found on the floor, having been dropped by 
the thief in eluding his pursuer. The only 
article that could not be found was a locket.

Lots of five bbisthe same time be poorly BRITISH AMERICANthen be raked down Dominion should laws and of the food goes to make npvery early in the aea- instrnct its fishery staff togood start,, and often come with terrific force 
about the buildings of a farm. It will pay 
to plant and take care cf evergreens for this 
purpose. It will pay in saving fire-wood, in 
comfort of persons going about the yard, in 
the comfort of domestic animals. The trees 
will be a constant satisfaction to the owner. 
They will be be worth ten times their cost to 
aid in selling a placed or even more than 
this, if the owner intends to keep it for a 
permanent residence for himself;and his 
children. Then plant evergreens and take 
care of them, and beautify and protect your

this manner of preparation, upon a such an arrangement be brought about it bush, against U85.6T5 bosk the previous week. COAL AND WOOD.
piece of ground well exposed to would no doubt prove mutually advantageous. anticipation 

dark Scotch Prices have remained!housed, warmly 
from the cold.

planted early 
now Ltd diss]

It would relieve the load governments of a over. -One lot of <
bedded, and protected fromly before the 

other parts of tl 
first crop of the
weeks before thi___
The fall preparation 
importât, tod if , 
found to be veryprofit

of fair bright Scotchsmall burden and great reproach, whilst amount and trade is very active.for the week \v<and only moderately well fed, it will easilypromoting a valuable interest in which the tail lot of very 
Demefara o!in condition and veryready for market two M*to»»inhabitants of the whole Dominion are 

directly concerned. I throw out these sug
gestions in my private capacity. It rests 
with others to follow them up.

There is another point to which your atten
tion is requested. It is the awkward dis- 
similarity which exists between the provis- 
ions of the game laws in adjacent Provinces. 
Take, for example, some of those for Ontario 
and Quebec. Look at them from the stand
point of one familiar with game in the Ottawa 
valley or Central Canada, comprising most 
of the border counties of both the* Provinces. 
On one side of an ii 
legally in season for
the north on tL ________________
may be lawfully killed two weeks earlier and 
four months later on the south than on the 
north side of this boundary. Partridges and 
snipe present the same sort of anomaly. 
Woododcka are defended on the north side 
from let March to 1st September, and on the
south side from *--------- '** T-’~
there is not the i

Canadian Frnlt in England.
From a private source we learn that 4,000 

barrels of Canadian apples were sold in the 
Liverpool market in one day, the 29th of
XT-------v— **■-» prices ranging from 14s to

r barrel At these prices we 
he margin of profit would be 
The freight, to be oaid in ad-

------------- - lieve 6s sterling per Barrel from
Montreal to Liverpool, and other charges, 
before the fruit could be sold, would not 
be less than two shillings per barrel This 
would leave at the higher price only eight 
shillings to the shipper. We have heard of

that which is 0.173J06shiver
lots at lie; buti lots still bring and practical, and is conducted by anmade will be decrease K 1,961.623 bush. The visible supplyup a mouthful of food which is east away, m -Have sold in loto at about 44c forwere, to the winds and borne off in the 11— 11winnniiuk sue uwkhuu T

punctuality, industry, and self-culture of the162c for pale amber ; the mar-the principal points ofMISCELLANEOUS.

apples enough.Almost every family priiury Delivered from yard. wrvyi, and tbe terms are 
the advantages offered.

LL 5C TROUT, Tronto.

lakes, by rail and New York canals was. onnot better known or better and prices generallyif they would wx rather small To put it Veryconstantly keep pure «id healthy vinegar.
Hava * !.. ■ M TiaaZînm in rs’andvery Utile donees bon

plainly and we may state it ap-Have a jar, and throw all the peelings in, DRUGS.loto. Layers have been quiet andpine, white pine, arbour vitæ, hemlock 
spruce, white spruce, Siberian «boor vitæ — 
the latter a dwarf.

Fences.—The fecceqnestion is on the tapis 
again, wjiich means “ fences or no fences.” 
We have several times alluded to it, and 
never could come .’to any other conclusion 
than that it xraxone—like many others—to
!.. *V.a inr!^Amnn* aZ ..a* fn—.am

Dec. a Dec. 2with soft water so soon as they thor- at theTrade hasbeen made at 6 to 61 per esnL, but these, it ap- 'alenciaa have sold in 
ad a couple of lots of ieaten, digested, and REDUCED TO A CEBTjapproach of the holidays. Oil lemon, andoogUy forment, [ueeze out the juice and Wheat, bu. 10.306,443 0,875,6»

Chance to Cai6,650,314 6.831,187put it in the st7|c ; aloti $50,0002,961,17* 2767,164«e used fill up at a shade under 44c ; small tote of new at1397.701 1.034236 2i632.'087under ordinarily 615,8» 587,245 about $145. Sultanas sell in small lots atlOJo,If the animalIn every direction, all over the land, out let W are offered at 10a Seedless haveTotal bu.. 21.912,330 14.103,748 28.362 765usual cold and its naturel warmth is lessened, ’in lota of 25 boxes at 7ic-
Stooks afloat In New YorkIn ridingery cast aside as of no use. small lots sell atbe left to the* judgement of each farmer.milea, a few days ago, I tw thirteen har- Thè following taWe shows the top price of the.ittenfion to the packing, 

ived  ̂in the English port
, as 11c, and Brasil nuts at 10whole 100 may Send ior circular atoaoa No time^ to loee-This judgement will depend upon the size,vesting machines lying in the field, neglected oenu lor circular m w»» —

Read * <X»n Baaten, 74 Malden LsneThen, of course, the animal isform, «id uses to which the land is put. NEWYOB*lot^ where they could be and tbe food merely keeps it alive.some interior fencesit is for stock-crippled by tbe cattle and horses, and oenti for any other, including renewals *a dd 9f'of food isthe 100 have changed hands at $U5 and[f the farm is of small ion, geographical, 
wide differences,

are indispensal .NADA LIVE STOCK INSÜE-turn cripple the stock. They did not £roi
size «id used for cropping, where a fewfrom the earth like weeds, but were put ANCE OOMPjthe animal wifl untry have nowcattle only are kept, interior fences can wonder how such absurdities Me per-by the farmer, and* in 

alluded to, surrounding and the result is toextra effort to iIf, for raising to be nobody's bdsi-Iargely be dispensed 
vegetables afid fruits, 
aoÿ-hnt line ..
farms double the'extent. of fence is used 
that there is really any need for! On small 
places, moveable fentes, which are now made 
o perfection, are-all that are necessary. It 

folly to be always harping upon the cost of 
tiie fences in a State or the United States, 
* if all farmers were fools and were throw
ing all this money needlessly away. Good 
farmers -and we are yearly getting more of 
them—don’t waste any money if they know 
it, and we can say for them that they know 
what they are about ~ 
people in the work

petrated; but it, TSTraSindicated that they were no .» 6 25 0 2S6»6»0»6
!l0 6 10; proper-rare 

flection and ele«V to peewBl 1
ill be 110 or 120■Rural World. practical utility. 'inter.lO 3 16

of weight, there will White.The importance of this subject is my soletolerably* good farm and or more, of fodder consumedexcuse for troubling your readers at so greatsuch as the “Baldwins” andwhat is known as ly,-there willa length. If I can attract the attention andthe safest kinds for shipment. If properlja few cows, a few sheep, be few cattle left shivering and larvaenlist the support of the press towards preselected, the braised and decayed last week’s advance ; brandi* and wines aretiie north side of a fence, or ; are going out at 8 oStper cent. It is 6 » 6 M 6 36 6îple and efficient game laws, andand tightly packed, these kinds wifl be* 
the voyage and the rough handling incident 
to sea travel, and will look well on tlfoir ar
rival. And in this, * in other things, the 
fine condition of the fruit adds greatly to 
its marketable value and salable qualities.

questionable, however, whether the business ofing a reasonable plan for protectingprudent, nothing in the future is surer than Nor will theCanadian game, it seems to •»o»o»e»ethat he will not only get a living, but will be 
surrounded with the comforts and needed 
luxuries of life. Or if he desires to try his 
hand at special farming, he may promise 
himself the same success in sheep husbandry, 
dairying fruit ~ " ■ * * j|j- •

left open to the entrancewalls of the i are now held at 2c higher.certain that its threatened destruction or broken windows 42 9 42 9 42 9 42 9 42 8 Tea—Ycbe speedily arrested, and that Canada may :«eeieeee«6*e .» 22 to» 30of this fact we find ntbe soon the happiest hunting ground on the Here, then, will be a matter for im- larket h* been quiet all week,. Jam ,A #AA, tk.t a«aJ„to the Legislature for acts of incorporation onface of the earth.Inattention to these simple matters on the
Germantown Tele- the part of new, and of powers bypart of shippers h* been the cause of many Barns and sheds should be made

though more capital 
will be required in i

cash and brains and the necessary ventilation be
farming than in -There is no-Stick to Your Business.- Extra hu risen about five cents, and sold atother way HARDWARE.WHITCHER. 160 f.o.c. last week and on Monday. FancyI m •------«A.MAA A « A «_AA. . I* AaM A» AAA.1 »«mixed husbandry. —Maine Farmer.

I began telling him how I fed nfy pet 
toads, and I had several monsters as large « 
his fists I told him ; they were in a warm 
bed and scarcely visible, and I had names 
for them—Jim, Dick, &o.—and if he would 
come with me he would N$6 them come out 
of their beds when I called them. I brought 
him into a cucumber house, and in a minute 
they appeared. I told him to take his rule 
out*of his pocket, which he did, and we 
put a spider on the end of it, when he was 
half frightened at the smack Jim gave, to 
his great astonishment. He waited to 
know how be caught it, but on replenishing 
his rule with another spider, Dick came up, 
and, with a bow and nod of his head, he 
found Dick caught it with his tongue, and, 
bia throat moving, it w* soon demolished. 
I muât add that the spider is one of the 
toad’s most dainty diahee.—London Garden
ers’ Chronicle.

Apple pomace is usually thrown out and 
wasted at the cider mills, and it is an 
enormous Waste this season. Mr. Teal, of 
Burr Oak, Mich., informs ns that there is a 
trickling stream of pure cider vinegar run
ning from the pile of apple pomace near his 
TOœ j MM* he presses the cheeses most 
thoroughly with a patent press. It should 
be put into large rats or leicB*, and allow
ed to ferment and drain into barrels. The 
people in newly settled parts are obliged to 
pay twenty-five to forty cents per gallon for 
vinegar. At the Alden drying establishment 
ofMfc CtMyL Mdkr. in Colon, Mich., 

M npegar. made from 
I of the apples used in 
ing» ara pat into ba

thing which should be more frequently im- to be fairly activeNew York advices of today state that theRideau Bank, Ottawa,the minds of young men than Ü Haarygoods have b*n going off 
shelf-goods sell fairly well Canada .iKStoleM active, but are trice. TbMiSatee are very firm, and

Open sheds facing the south and well pro-.  i h____ _i—ia l. _aj» re
■mer i is nota at equal to 
and At $5.30 at George-December 13th, 1876.of steadily pursuing the north side should be made inthe important and tiie Post in the evening, agree in »en rather lew active, b.The frequent changing froi the yards, in which cattle may $5-06 Laa.on Monday, and» Tuesday.of theone employment to another is the day.Gen. F. E. Todleben, who h* just beencommitted, and to it the stables dry bedding should be given,to the defence of the coast lines of but* to itsimay be traced more than half the failures of the evaporation from moisture greatlySea and the Sea of Aaof, is without being able to get anymen m business, and much of the disc lowers the natural temperature. So in thelost successful and meritorious of Rus al the New York Central.” and eeye that theand disappointment which render lit U is still looktwinter dry cold is not so exhaustive of theHe is the son of a humble i Oatmeal—Has _ been In active demand andIt is a very common thing forComfortable. vital warmth* a leaser degree of cold along AGENTS WANTED

Is .TAT toWMMyJ» Osssds KÉlmr

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL Mmtoot

CAVLtiA JE. MOWERS.

TW THOMSON A WILLlX» BÀH0FAC-

keeper, and was born May, 1818. Arm ; sales of cartels have beat made at equal»A « TA V.At .NI. A, A.» k. A-1  .oldCTop 0 06*to be dissatisfied with his businees, to $510.he w* a Captain of Engineers, and, having 
distinguished himself in the campaign of the 
Danube, wm ordered to the Crimea, where 
he converted 8eb*topol into a fortress that 
long resisted the attack of the allied armies. 
Within a year he passed through the grades 
of Captain, Lieutenant-Colonel, Adjutant, 
Colonel, Major-General, and Adjutant-Gen- 
era! He w* intrusted by the Csm with the 
defence of Nioodc and Cronstadt, and, since 
the peace of 1856, he has been engaged in 
scientific studies, and supervising important 
engineering works of the Empire.

In the prison of the Gastello d’Uovo* in 
Naples, there is an aged brigand named

and to desire to change it for E&tofrM have remained unchanged atto drink icy
which, it seems to him, will prove a more water lowers the temperature of the body Bran—The demand h* been active and Loose Mna»ateÜH*oi& 1 »lucrative employment ; but, in nine

SS»out of ten, it is a mistyke. Look round you. This serious injury fae-abort. price would
and you will find _ -The advertiser, a re- 

ving providentially die-
_________________ Medical Missionary in
Southern Asia, a very simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure 
of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
and all throat and lung affections—also-* 
positive and radical specific for Nervous De
oil ity, Premature Decay, and all Nervous
r.... jMfnTn. feels it his duty to make it
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated 
by this motive, he will cheerfully send (free 
of charge) to all who desire it, the recipe for

To Coi for Canadian railroads to have this mischievousverification Jaf being inclined to i 
wyfogh prime.

abundant m turnips, am
There isan honest farmer who has toiled a few with in-eelf per ft*

Na 2years, got his farm paid for, but does not 
grow rich very rapidly, as much for lack of 
contentment mingled with industry w any
thing, though he is not aware of it. He 
hears tbe wonderful stories -of California, 
and how fortunes may be had for the trouble 
of picking them up ; mortgages his farm to 
raise money, goes away to the land of gold, 
and, after many months of hard toil, comes
, . ........___A_____re A* nf

Out Nan*--
lldy.tolspring is healthful for

farm animals than that from ponds, streams,
or exposed troughs. .glJItor

STRATFORD. ONT.on the 1st fast. street fafl sold M$L18 to $1-20. spring «and profit. A dean coat is conducive to bat after that
THE WEEKLY MAILregnlM carding 

> beneficial Vei Oats—Have been quiet butMarco Scarpaneri, who has been three times • 8» 816alfarisecalves will be 3d to id
prevented or driven off, and the* at 43o on thenation. After each trial tiie strong influence of edition on Friday.paid today. prime 42 to 44aand the advance ww firmlypreparing, and fall directions for successfully 

using this providentially discovered remedy. 
Those who wish to avril themsdves of the 
benefits of this discovery without cost, can 
do so by return mail, by addressing, with 
stamps, naming paper, Dr. CHARLES P. 
MARSHALL, 33 Niagara street, Buffalo, 
N.Y. 238-13

A good story is told by a French journal 
of Dr. Strousberg, the fallen financier re- 
cently brought to justice in Moscow. In 
the days of his glory,at Berlin, nhen he had 
built a magnificent railway station for the 
Cottbnss line, he invited all the leading 
people of the court and tiie army to a grand 
banquet. They all came and foandaroperb

to meet

his aristocratic relatives secured for him a animals, especially the young ones. Ar-He has lingered 
when old King

commutation of punishment. parts of the Dominion. Price $1.50 a year.but stillirangements for carrying out all these, andthe daysnever getting 8k Kitts br Ssnftr,Bomb», or Fraud. L of the Two aidlira, wm
of bis numhood ud the Audi of imetertliothe* theyhie tyrannic»! reign. Scerpeoer. i. described i md 70o Lab. onshould be put into use, everything may be Idtoatetd; BKhfemSi» Part of • rarpt 8k

ooly hy gidag dot 
Muonebl* lebonratijic American. that thewe raw barber, end what with hit hoUowed

to haad doriii, the waek, la-to which ho ie entitle!1. Timm.A Favourableend the pore juice drip, into Dtvitaeea V ---1------ —------„ D V----—
and beard, hip prsmnoe is eqnafly romantic 
and forbidding. He will not regard the at- 
tentioo of the visiting Sisters of Charity, 
and scoffs at the attempts of the clergy to 
bring him to repentance. This obdurate 
robber and murderer is nevertheless a mem
ber of one of the most prominent noble

good reputation
Troche* ” for tit,Troches Epps’s Cocoa.—Grattful andfor the relief of Coughs, Colds, PRfZShSand Throat Diraaraa,hai given them a tavpnr. —Made simply with
able notoriety. Sold only in packetsof any VML^Detroit

Epps à Co., Homeopathic Chemist, 4 
Threadneedle street sad 170 Piccadilly CiterIn Roraia coffin, eovraed with pink cloth•t* tl ar. ,1 lAv ___1________________f.dof a Urge, fat ate used for children and young
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FARM AND OTHER NOTES

night in spite of all precautions, except that 
here suggested. This is to provide feed in 
narrow alleys made of small stakes, in which 
they may be taught to run in search of food. 
They may thus be supplied with apple-pear- 
ings, cabbage-stalks, or leaves, a handful of ■ 
ground feed or pieces of bread ; and will 
leave the trees and shrubs unmolested. By 
and by they may be trapped or snared in 
these alleys until the last one is caught, and 
some very welcome additions to the family 
table provided.

Rats, mice, and squirrels, may be kept 
from bams, stables, cribs, and pens, only by 
removing all their hiding-places, Mid leaving 
the* open to light, and the entrance of their 
natural enemies, the cats and dogs. The 
mischief doue by these pests is enormous, 
and beyond easy belief. It is within easy 
probability that five per cent, of the crops 
grown in this country is consumed by them. 
The money value of this loss will easily 
amount to thirty or forty millions ot dollars 
yearly. To prevent this toes, all that is 
necessary is to give them no places where 
they may hide, harbour, and breed. Build- 
togs should t^oonstraetod with this

are many effective devices for shutting teem 
out of the buildings. Ground-floors ahotfld 
be of cement, or paved with stone, and the 
foundation should be of atone or brick care
fully laid. The space around the walls 
should be kept clear, and no hiding places 
should be left beneath any of the fittings. It 
is needle* to particularise. There to ample 
time now to think over these things, and 
prepare for another season what may be 
needed to effect the ends in view. It is 
these lessee, small in particular but enor
mous in the aggregate, that eat away the pro- 
fits of the fanner's labour and it is very im
portant for him to see that while he is pass
ing the proceeds of his industry into his 
bams, bins and granaries, that they are 
not toot through a hundred inconsiderable 
bri^coutinnoosty flowing .leaks.-JY Y.

The garden is the most profitable piece 
land upon the farm, or it may very easily be 
made sa Tae total value that can be taken 
from one acre in vegetables and small fruits 
may be made at least equal to $500. Many 
market gardeners surpass this yield by using 
methods which may readily be used by any 
fanner. Bat few farmers give much attention 
to the garden, and grudgingly give the little 
they da The care of it is left to the women 
and children, and a man to rarely seen at 
work in it This is neglect of one’s oppor
tunities and a low of money. The garden 
should be the best cultivated spot upon the 
farm. It should be the beet selected and 
the best furnished. From one acre t 
larger portion of the vegetable food of 
family may be drawn, and by having the 
product the best possible much of the fre
quently poor animal food used may be dis 
penwd with. This should be the only j 
manentty planted part, and should be 
ranged so that it can be manured and cultivated 
with ease. The plough chosen for use in the 
garden should be specially adapted for this 
usa We recently examined a small one- 
horse plough, with carbon steel share and 
points, which w* exhibited ri the American 
Institute Fair by the New York Plough 
Company, of Beckman street, New Y< 
with much satisfaction. It exactly met our 
ide* of what a plough should be for use in 
the garden^lthough we have never yet used 
one for garden culture. Wg choose the 
spade and the digging fork for the garden in 
preference to the plough. One of the many 
hand cultivators may be chosen for use in
stead of the labourions hand weeding. The 
hand seed drills, of which there ere several 
kinds made, Me cheap and effective machines 
for sowing all sorts of seeds. By the use of

------—*ed. assorted âizra
ton (at 6 motitii*!-

sherrle No 1.............  ,.none.
=,jT‘ff*rnock. No. 1........ tihone.
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Do 51 to 60 do ........ 285

■ A WEEK IN YOUR OWN
►town-Terms and $3 outfit tree. EL 
TT fcOO.. Portland. Maine. SM2

8 U Oil*$ at 8u
il

gEEb BUSINESS FOR SALE.
THE OLD ESTABLISHED SEED BUSINESS 
■ituatod in the most business part of the 

TOWN OF gUELPH.
H* been canted on by the present proprietors 
for the toet foerteen years, who aranow an-

RIST MILL FOB SALE,

Hones and Oatti# Insured Axaimt 
Death from Beery Cause.

Th. total «amber of lorara •»!»• menoement of business on 1st October, usa, KE’SELraatoafirWarfm^e ___
The amount paid to insurers under the* lo22rSS«f?T$5.058.49, being an average 

ot $85.74 per animal.
This class of insurance is now much appre

ciated by owners of live stock.
Iterates and further information, apply to 

bBVBRLKY ROBINSON, Manager, 
or to the numerous agents throughout Ontario.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at the rate of fifteen cents per
ar
the rate of forty cents per twenty words, and 
two cents each additional word.

THE WEEKLY HAIL «111 6*ra a= ewl-


